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delight': (vertically linked rand willing to follow an adminirstrator'.s

T--directives) and""the eq9 cAte" 2loosely linked both horizontally
and vertically and invaing teadhes, whorwork'in isolation, rarely
discussing instruction). The paper fqrst defines theiconcepts of
,organiZ,ational linkages,:change implementation, and field agent
strategie.s. Next, research procedures and background infornjation are
.provided. Finally, thejpaper describeshow Aifferent change
strategies were appropriate or inappropriate in.eachsubunit. Two
tables provide data on the schools involved in the study and -thp
quantity of implementation in-the planning groups and in the schoolS
as a whole. (PB).
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v Abstract
/

This, paper argues that, the spread of new.flassroom practices within

,k

ty

a

school beyond acore committee of limners is determined by the o ganiza-
V

1

tional structure of the Scheel,s-dTibunits (i.e.t departments, grade-leyels,
.--

`) .,

1 or teams). Four,typessof subunits ar-e distinguished according.to the

..
.

natu4e of the linkages in them and their effects on the quantity of -change

implementation are cliscussed. The paper, is_based on data gathred during, ,a

three-year qUalitative'examination of curriculum ch&ige projects ,in'

teen elementary;juniorand senior high s'hools'. I
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DIFFUSING CURRICULUM CHANCES WITNiN A SCHOOL:
,

.

4
,,

STRATEGIES AND ° .._:.--

'.1

4

0

. ;
.,

"You obviouslytaren't familiar with .elementary schoiols...Things spread

through the g'f-apevine like wildfire," This -wad a principal's somewhat dis7
. , ,, . ..1-

f; .
i

dainfUl response to-a reseaher's,queri about how many, teachers in the

.

. scho knew about a current change projects However, the principal's
, -

Y .'

.apparent
confidence i

e

n the grapevine's efficiency was not well-grounded in
) S.

,

, -vs 1

,realitj71. In the above schoolandNin iT other elementary, junior high, and
).,
/

o .
.

senior high'schools which participated in a qUalitativi. study, of curriculum.,

,
. I-. . ,

improvement - -the comMunication,and use of new practices was considerably
6

V.

more spofad . Among some teachers' n a school', infbrmatl.on traveled
a..

.

swiftlY; among other teachers, ideas.were not exchanged at all,

4
: i

,..

Thfsg.paper-focuses on\bow4new clasSroom practices spread within
t

/1
v \ I

schools'beyond a core committee/of teachers responstble for" plannink_and
.

( ? .

( .

initiall-implementing'the changes. The teachers,particiyated in change
. . , .-- ,

r .

r projects intended 'to improve .a scliool'm .program in either career edutations,
-, .

,
.

tr

, L
. .

'citizen education, or basic skills.. Assisted by fielthagents froman ex:
\ ..,

ternal
.

ligenc, .01e/teachers Jlelped determine what specific caanges to make,

I

:These includedincorporaLing career awarTness and. citizenship activities

%
into regular_suti'ject matter, increpsing students' time on task, and re-

secluencingsubject area content. \

. .....,. .

Among the "schools in the..Istudy,,-.thse, spread of. specific changes' beyond

ithe committee\teachers was modest, at best. Yet, there were systematic.
/

pateurns 6s to mho changed and/Who did not. The explanations fOr the

patterns_centeret faxound school 'organizational Structuremore

.= 4

t.
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s_pecifically,.with the interdependence (.or .linkages) (1) of teachers' week

.,

activitie8 Within school subunits.,,,.(e..g., grade. levels, .departments, or

teams) and (2).between teachers and administrato5s. Some .of the teachers

,:.

in tle
.,

core planning groupSevorked in subunits-where intetaction about
.'

.

, .
.

. .

instructional mateers was frequent-. In such cases,changes readily spreads
,

\ )
..,':;.-

.

,
,

from project teachers to non-projwat teathers Additiopally, principals in

some schools devoted much attention too staff evaluationstand4eachers

,...

.

acknowledged the,importance of this, at least as a form of professional
t
., .

.

'.'-'-:
.,-

ecognition.., In these instabces, the p.rin(cipal:s incorporation of new .
\ r

;practices into .evaluations'stimulated non-project teacher's to also change. '

%Theconverse was also;,true. Where teachers rarely talked about their

clasSrdOm aciivities w4th each other and ..adMinistratdrS adopted a pro 'forma
st. . .

at,

;s1 attitude about evaldatiOns, changes did not tend to mowvery fa b'eyond*
3 4

M

Nose .form4ly involved in a proiece. these situations.
1.

',Clearly had

,

If

.important implications for/the exter'naf-field agents who assisted the

,schools in the change priess. To pYomote the sRread of change throughout

a school, differeit strategies,had to be used depending upon structural

differences-among a schooll Subunits..
:

,t

0".

The remainder ofthis paper elaborates the themes`identified above.

It is organized /as follows. The first section more cap,fully defines the

concepts of organizational linkages, change' implementation, and field agent

strategies, u the next section, the research procedures are desCI-ib'ed and .

. ,
.

Some brief background on the prolects provided. Their; the emphasis shifts

.

to 'epicting, ur types of sdhool subunitg, defined by the nature of th'e

h

_ lin_ages they exhibit, and to describinglhow different change strategies'

A

2
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were appropriate or inappropriate in each., The paper concludes with com-
.

, .

ments directed toward both researchers and thAe'whoassistischool change.

1.
. .

t 4
4

,

V Background .' .,/
0.-..

/ 1
..('

The research upon which Ckis paper is ,based was exploratory. Its pur-,
.24

posek,was,to generate and. refina(ideas about curriculum change rather thhn .

to test a priori hypotheSgs. Over the th'ree years of the study, a mingling .r
. . .

of li erattre.on school organization-p4ticulrly the loose couplifig tra-4
,-, ,#)

ditibn(e.g., Weick, 1976)--and field, observations led the research tgam. to
...,," -.

increaseits attention to 4pw linkages.among staff members -affected which

t,s

teacheis in a school eventually implem rated project- related changes.
4

The term "linkages' refers to patterned- behavior or procedures which

_-
affect the degree .to'wbich staff Members in a schook are able to-functipn

'fnd,e_pendenlyOf one another (Louis, Molitor; and Rosenblui, 19.710,;,...Wilson
. , 1

. b
.

,

.

,end=. Corbett, 1983). It $s' used heraipstead-of.the more familiar term

0 ,.. . 4

"loeSe Coupling" popularized by Weick
k
(1976) for two reasons. First, .loose

F

t, "4 - 4 .

ttc. 1coupling places too much emphasiS on one end, of a more general conceptual
..u.t r- ,

t.,. V,

.
. .

-.;--

(Rosenbium'and Louis, 1981); there can, in fact, be' considerable

variation _in in the way school subunits are organized. Se end, this paper-
.. a

focuse's on the bonds'in subunits within a school. Thksr entrasts to dis-

.

cussion's about loose coupbing,which.typicaltr addrepplippages in the rel.

W .

/ A.
J

lationships among levels of local, state, and federal education systems.
- .

.

.- V
. Subunit 4inkages can be both horizontal and-vertical. Within a grdtie

. .

level, team, o department, the inEerdependence of eachers' classroom be -,

can be,affectedby the extent to which they talk to One another

\ t1 . .
f---'

'about instruction, observe one annther's classrooms, joitritly'plan.- ,

3
0
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activities, '6r restablish curricula fo certain subjects 'or' courses1:. The f- N

more thes'e l ,i
kinds of interactions occur, the more ikely it s that what! ,--

(z . f II
1

4 0

teacher does will-tie influenced 1YTothers in the subunit orv.at least:'y

agreements made by.the 'group. 8i<milarly, title strength of the bonds betw&en

.
teachers in a subuni/t txtd.theadministration are affected by the nature of.,,

1

. ,,., .. ..

the interaction between the two." Forxample,,..a:principal-who habitually
, '.

1,,

4 . _

engages teachers .if discussionS about instructional matterselfther infor-'
';, q , I . .,t

mally while passing in the hall or, formai_ y,,through cargPul evaluation 'is
),

,

mucfiMgre likely to inflpence day - classroom events than,dne whb

I- .
f, ,

.

c

rarely golds informal conversations and treats'evaluarl>on in a/perfunctory
= la,

N0 `

,
f

v ,

manner..{ Of.LOur&g7-within a school the nature of vertical linkages can
..

. ..,_, . ' ° , 'lb
.

..vary among subunits dtp'eriding upon a number of factors which -t'A. 'affect
<-, .

,* 1

-
.. ..,' q

..

,racheil-administrator interactions, such as the principal's faMiliarity
,--.,,

,.,
Or , .,i

with course content:
-ft <

A.,- .

J
Sevra.

linkage,s

difficult to get a school that has tight linkages to agree to try a new

researchers have referred to the peculiar effects thattheses.,,.
s 6

in "a school. For example, it ,may becan 'have. on change activities

practice becaue such a drangedistupts a smoothly 1:,rating routine. How-

1 e

ever,` once the new practice is accepted; knowle eabout
o

quickly and

naturally iiffuses throughout the staff (Weick, 1976). The problem is the

/
. .

revere in loosely linked schools. .these,'teaqhers are free to experi-
W . .

.1,,
. . ,

Ant,%as
,
sudh behavior has no ramification& for other staff. Should an

'

C.
-

'experitynt Trove tremendously succe&Sful', though, there are'no dxisting

communication mechanisms to aid the innovation's spread (FiJ.T.tione and

-,,
..-

Herripttl 1981). Thus, tight linkages make adoption of .innovative prac- 1

tices problematic, but facilitate implemeneation.,..

4
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At present, the literature linkages is moStly concerned with the

t

school level.. As initial field-Work progressed in this study, however, i
. 1 .-N.. .- p

V

.

was found thag there:Were important.,differeIces in the kinds of interaction'
, .

that went, on witilinsubunSts. In a single school, it was .riot uncompon to .

-(.' .

.
e' , :

,

. . .

find' sUbunits with high interactionAY about instructional.matters and others
,

t . . ,

.

.

with Much less interaction: Thus, field work and analysis began tooiYerate
. .

..-
.. - .., . .

on the premisethat if the above argumen4s held for organizational differ- '
=

,
. r 4

ences!amoneischools,they should hold foi organizational' differences amoAg
..,

.
. .

....../ .,

.. o
subunits within schools. . '

' (

It-

The emphasis in this paper is on accounting 4for
9
the' mber o) teachers

.
pl.a school who made project-related changes. TOs. way of measuring implg-b

,

, e
6 ' 4 ' , . 6

0

.mentatiOn Ittas beL termed the "quantity bf imp/AmenEationII by Rosenblum and
.)

p

. .: \ .

. %
,Loui'S (1981) and seems most, approPriate. when the research problem entails

.
1 . .

-,. -
, C/ ',--:A .

pA
I ....

. explaining the Spread of change. .

(,
.,:,

,

y %

...it
Of courses if,linkages prove to be salient explanatory factors in

,

, .

/
. . z,et , .,--

subsequent stUdies,-then'theTe would be majoimplidations foAChtese:wno
_09"

assist schools throfth.thetchange,p'rocess, Such*aple are Often refeired
... ,

as "fi'eld agents." ;--A field agent "lean individual....rocated outside of
-

t.

the boundaries of the client systam4 whOse obletive is to aSsi.st
)

/
- I- ,..,.

client(s).:.tq enhance'the clients' fun tioning asi,,educators, or es an '
.

-, educational system"; (Louis, 1981: 180). ILs, the term, includes pistrict6 f

r I

I

.. 44P--- ..-

cuft-iculum coor,diliators iotking with schools, intermediate, Service agency

or state education field staff,-college and university pers'annel, and other

The approach Ahat-these individuals use to wok with.sOlools '''

" ,

( ,

.is.coMprised<9f a variety'of strategies, which may

1
thought oP!.as action'

...,- , 4, ...; * o 1'.

A

plans repreSenting,agqts' assumptions abOut how 'change- can' be best-

,. .
.

.e.'

,

iT
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.

13 r 1

..;.1 I

. L.

'prqya6ted (Han-, Zigarmi, and Ford, 197,9) . Field agent eem todreadly
4 tl,

/ C

1

accept the idea that in any oneschool they May have. tp call on severalc

action plans. Thus, using multiOlePstutteegies is not new to'them. agt

ith,is paper explores is the possiLkityAthat which strategies are likely to

be the most effec4ve in terms of facilieating.wddespread use of new ptac-
,

tices is determined largely by; the nature Of subunits' organization within

_a school.

Methods

4
This re seaYch was part of a three-year,explotafory .study of change in

14 elementary, juLAt7high; and senior high schools."Thelsc ools partic-,
P,
7

j.pated itt school improvement projects cooperatively with an external

assistance agency. The projects, focusedon iMproVing a.school's intruc-
P. ) e

.

t.ional program in either basic skills, career education, or ci4zem.educa-

tion. Staff from the external agency assisted the schools. by bringing ixt

materiqls and procedures toplal needed changes, sharing knowledge about

,

research and existing school dUrriculum programs that exemplified ticcess-
I

providing technical assistance b'Y collecting and analyz-

-/

-'ful practices, a

ing data.to facilitate the schaol's,innovation decision7making. Ih all

.. .

cases, school spa f were respo"sible for 'choosing classroom changes, to be

implemented, These included 'promotin'g career awareness ip English, math,

science, and social studies classes, highlighting good work' habits, facili-

t,ting awareness of civic respongibIlity in regular classes, periodically

assessing student time on.task,
4

restructuring class activities to avoid .

delays in moving fromAone activi ty to.another, and sequencing the

9.

6

t
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. %

1,
'. . . .1

1
.! 1

curriculum of a subject so that skills addiSessed' in achievement'tosts were

C.taugh prior to _test administrat,i.on. '
- . .4

/

A c.
1,1

V
.

, -
The

-

14 schools fn the study included five ellentary
4.

schools, two

middae,schools, foul- junior-highs, an-d three high Table .1 shOlas
, ,

1 /./
the marked Oimersbty among 'the schoolg according,to size, location, and

'...
. f

stfident-populatiOnp served. (All, names- given in the table are psetidonyms.)

f i%.
The external 'agency chose the sites for programmatic rather khan research

_

, . ) c. . - - ,
purposes: "Thet is the schools demonstrated a need' or interest in-pi-oject

L ..,

content areas. While this limited the. generalizability o1 thefindings,
.

the rich mixture of settings, levels,. and problems-enabled the sample to be
. , c,

r ,

iN '

.-

;

,
/

.:-
- ,

an invaluable- source fof generating insights into the change protess.
,

/

4 V

(
k i

'Table 1 about here, t
, .

4

1. . .

J The `tudy relied heavily on gAlitative research methods: interviews,,
.

observationsAnd document-reviewg:- Field work was especially intensive in

.five Of the schols. This. concentrated effort grew out of 'increased retog:
.4

nition that in-depth'resArch was needed to identify subtle differences in

4 -
s&r4Ols that could have substantial effects 9'h the change'ptocess., Re-

.,... , 1
.

.. .

,
.

search resources dictaled that intensive field work could not be done in

all 14
4-sites.

Field. researchers in the five schools attended meetings .,

between the external' agency and the schools, visit&I, classrooms, sat in the
h

acherS' lounges, Accompanied field agents as they worked with groups, and
-

1 \
went to`s,chool and cdetral office staff meetings'.' At the same 'tine, numer-

ous incrmal and formal interviews were conduttLed.

To ensure data e'OmprabiliCy on major issues across all 14 sites, the

research ,t eam_peribdIcally reviewed and discussed their field notes. As
.

11.
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.

vs .
4 4 .. ':

critical issftes we identified, structur6d.open-endad- ineeryiew guides.),
,..

.-.--

1. .- .. .

4'
I

w&re.developed tor us& in formal interviews .pt all schools'.'tn the nin"

a.

4
.

. :.-- .
.

schools yhere field'work
, ,-va.s not as intensive, eyants were tracked thcoug

..
,

.. .

pdriodic visitslto`them, attendance at. piiiin

with the field agents,'tand'scheduled'ineri.liews.

eetings, occ-aslonal dis-

Information on differenees.in subunit .1inages came primarilfrom..
e

research ac-ftvities in the five schools, particblaily ir,ipp0oilservations of

,...
!.-?f.

department ,meetings, interviews with nonproject teYchers, and !focused 4.n-
.z...

\terviews with project teachers. Data on whiCh teachers in these schqols
-1... ...- ' N:...)

-.3
. .

actually made changesalso came from these sources as welt as classroom

observations.

All fief notes were tianstribed onto tapt and then typed. A topical

in 'ex of over 100 issues was' used to code the field notes.. The codes and

t -'

.

their location in the field notes were stored on computer to facilitate

.

.rgtrieval of Specific. information.
7'

.:-. .
.

1
The issue of subunit linkages and whether other teachers in the group

1

. \

knew about and Made project - related changes first appeared in' one school.
.. ,

.'''At that point the entire researcll team was sensitized to the issue, and the

search fop other illustrative cases :was begun. A .systemat& mapping of the
er

organization of every subunit in every school,,wasrnot possible, but/as

knowledgeabout who changed was coupled with knowledge about the subunits

_to which teachers belonged and Whether administrjtors had incorporated

project-related materials into their interactions with teachers, the

impor/ance of linkages as an explanatory factor increased. Subsequent

interviews in the remainingnine schools uncovered a few more' instances.

8

1i
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Findings and Discusstbn

.

Fieldwork uncovered at least four.types or subunits whlch cOuld be
):_7.-, . / . :%

distinguished on ,the basis of the nature of linkages in them. 'The' fir4t '''''

.
'exhibited strictly horizontal linkages that resulted from a great deaf, of

informal interacti!on among --he teachers about instruction., This was;.

. labeled "the social flub" to reflect the congenial"tohe of the interaction;

b.ut the teem shoUld, nbtimplythat-,gossip and ruMormongering were thd-
c

'substanc of the discussions. Instead; these teachers casually,4but
_ -

knowledgeably, discussed their'business:

,,,he second was called "the,professional group." This type of subunit::.

was also characterized by mostly horizontal 1,inkages: But, 'in this case,

ideas about what .constituted good practice became' fOrthalized.intO written-

videlines for couses to which all teachers adhered and, to yhich all-new
q.

,Xeachers in the bpnit were expected to adhere', This sense of shared,
3 -

,.

-standards for practice resembled 'the situation commonly believed to.exist

in established ptofessions',.like medicine (SchleChty, Georgd, and Thitford,

1978).

The third type of subunit was "theadminisErators',delight.r.,These

were the subunits that:for whatever reasonreadily followed an adminis-
-

II,
s

trator-'s,directives. In one. English departments this verErCal tie,wa's.,
At

. /''
strengthened because English was the administrator's content. specialty as a

N . 1

teacher; in anothae. school, the principal`';; devotion-to corisructp/e evalu-
.

ationamoneth.e regular classrooth teachers facilitated the establishment of.

strong vertical bonds with them.

The fourth type was "the egg c'rate" where,both horizontal and vertical

-

linkages were loose. Such subunits were by far .the most common of thefour

r

12
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types. In these, teachers conducted their work out of the view of others"

'and discusged instruction with one another onlyion rare occasions.

These differences in subunit organization played an important part in

determining the extent to which implementation of project-related changes

'spread beyond original participants. Table 2 shows the qUantityof imple-

mentation in the 14 schools an5I notes the number of teachers TO° were

project participants, how many of these made changes, and how many non-.

project teachers made changes. It should be noted that the number of

non-project teachers who changed is modest, roughly 'one-third of the total.

This fact is consistent with Mile's (1981) arguffient that, on the whole,

schools tend to be loosely coupled. The remainder of this section high-

lights the rcile.f subunit organization, in facilitating the spread of
\.

change that did occur and the strategies field agents could use to take

'advantage of or compensate for the presence or absence of particular types

of linkages.

Type One: The Social Club

Natural diffusion as a strategy for Spreading change enjoys a favor-

able position i 'the folklore of teaching. NumeroUs observers of school

life have'pointed to the faculty lounge as a more than adequate means for

passing gossip, innuendo, hearsay, and knowledge among staff. Neverthe-

less, hori ntal linkages were not uniformly strong within all subunits of

a school.. Subsequent interviews with teacheis in the school revealed that

information and change spread faster in some subunits than in others.

The success of introducingia new idea to a core group of teachers and

then waiting for it-to spread naturally throughout the school. depended

AI

10
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\highly on Lfie presece of tight linkages among teach,e-r-s_ in the:various sub-

unitsA Where a subunit
e

was linked by its instru.ctional program or where

two teachers lad developed friendship or professional bonds, change
Y. "

spread; where teachers tended to wdrk in isolation, change 5egail and ended

with the teachkr who formally participated in the project.
t

For example, in one intermediate grade subunit at Smalltown Elemen-

tary, teachers routinely talked about instructional activities, pinned

together, and jointly evaluated the activires. Symbolic of this

gration of work-related tasks was the fact that the teachers had placed

No_
their desks In a common work area in their end o (the building. Two years

after the project had1ended, all of the teachers had implemented new

instructional strategies to make better use of clash time, including a com-

plicated arrangement of team-teaching students. Staff new to the, team

quiCkly adopted similar strategies, to the point that the team captain once

challenged a researcher to observe the classrooms and pick, out the teacher

who had been on the team for only five months'.

On the other hand, this kind of integration was, totally absent in one

of the primary grade subunits in the same school. Teachers kept their

desks and professional materials in classrooms, and little discussion and

no joint planning took place. In this subunit, which had remained intact

since the project ended, only the participating teacher ever made ,any

changes.

Informal bonds also developed among pairs of teachers in several of

the schools. This/helped spread change from a teacher in the project to

one who 'vas not. This phenomenon was particularly apparent between two

sets of teachers,/ one. at Southend and the other at Patriot. In both

11
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instances, the teachers so routinely shared ideas about teaching and -,.

'coordinated instruction with one another'that pAoject-related information

automatically became infused into. their conversation.

The data are full of examples of changes both beginning and ending

with planning team partiCipants. Oldtown was typical of the six schools!'

A

,where changes sprekad to, at most, only one non-project .participant. To the

extent that any classroom changes were made, they were made by project

teachers. Oldtown teachers said that a major reason other teachers did not
A

.pick up the changes was the lack of 'opportunity for teachers to talk with

one another. One cause of this was split schedUle in which some teachers

and stpdents came to and ]left school early while others came and left
)

'

. .

. eg .,,,

later. The conequlnce was that there was only a v. short time each day

I
''A

when every teacher in a department was physically present at school. Thus,

few meetings or even informal conversations were possible. With no way to

/link teachers with one another, was-almost assured that information

about the projects and new practices would remain solely with original

participants.

These findin fly in the face of popular arguments that teacher-to-

teacher communication is rapid and efficient. That impression may hold for

some of the, teachers some of the time, but it was not typical for most

teachers in this study. The results of using a core committee of innova-

tors to instigate change throughout a faculty naturally was uneven at best.

Field agents can push the process along, however; by finding out where.

tight horizontal linkages do occur-and inviting at least one of the

`St;,

teachers in the subunit to joipiplanning team., In fact, involving more

12
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than one member:of such a subunit may be an inefficient use of planning

resources.
(1,

Type Two: Tile Professional Group

Fieldwork uncovered a department'at Neighbortown, two at. Green Hills,
T.,1"

and one at Suburban where the'horizontal linkagei had a slightly different

character than the "social clubs." 'To be sure, teachers met and talked

a./

with one afiother,about instruction. However, they also'reachell decisions ,

about guid lines- for instruction in particular courses that the entire

group was expected to follow. Had these curriculum decisidn's made by

aHministrato;s, the subunits would have exhibited both,t-ight horizontal and

tight vertical linkages. In the professional groups, however, it was the

teachers who had reached such agreements. This arrangement *of subunit

organization was not typical ofd any of the other subunits in the three
..p

'schools where - were found.

There was a typical pattern by which change spread in these subunits.
.

First, an innovative practice took hold as a promising idea among

level or department meffibers, and then it was incorporated into the group's

4
operating routine. In working with.such subunits; the field agent's stea,

tegic problem was not how to spread change; the groilp's own communication

and operating mechanisms' ook care of that. The problem Was selling the

group, not just\an individual; on the. idea inthe first place.

The situation here was different from'that of the social club Phere

the goal was tOrrecruit one teacher who was in -touch with and well
'.

respected by other teachers and the to let that/ person spread the new

practice throughout the group,: In the profes4onai group not only were
4

.
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members' work activities integrated, but they were also bound by estab-

lished-'procedures. Individual 'tefactiers were not usually freeto implement

new practices without-the advice and consent df the total subunit;,,To
.

so would be to treat cavalArly a curriculum alreadyenaorsed.by the group.

The socialtildies "department at Neighbortown was typical of the pro-

.fessional group. The Aepartmental chairperson, a planning team member,

y

resisted_ making any ut the most perfurictory changes during the pilot test.

-

Although at first fi ld agentsiguestioned this individual's commitment to

the project, they soon realized that the root of the problemwas not the

chairperson's own reticence but the prganizationaI.,nature of the subunit. .

/.
.

-...1.,..

Each teacher iin the depaEgent taught according to a set curriculum to

,

Which they were all committed. Anyth more than a cosmetic chgnge in

practice'encroached on this commitment. The only way to modify the nrric-
r_.

ilium was for a teacher to develop a proposal-and present it to the group.t

The group then rejected or'acceptZd it as binding for the entire

departmept.

Once this problem waS- brought to light, the field agent's task became

to convince the subunit'to alter its turriculum.:"In.,this case` the teacher

finally re uested that the field agent meet'with-the departmentapd explain

the rationale for making the proposed changes. The teacher had d6le so

informally but felt the project wo get the best hearing if the field

agent became invo

\
ved. The group subsequently acknowledged the project's,

objectives as)maluable, incorporated some of them into its priorities, \*

c v
designed some initial changes, and establis4pd ain ikenda to tackle others.

I* .

-1 'In the end, this one meeting accomplished more in terms of promoting

1

2
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innovation in the department than had several months of nudging the
.,,.

individual teacher.

jhfs,example amply illdstrates that dividupl resistat to-change
4

can be as much the result of subunit.cons rgints as,individual

tions. ReSolving the problem may-require eeting with an entire subuffil

,

anti actually selling them onlrhe idea. The bright side of

though, i6 that because sdc4 department or

this

grade-level subunits

Situation,

have estab-
co

lished means for alterif4ig curricula, the problem of proNbting implementa-
.

tion takes care rof it if .

Type Three: The Administrators' Delight

Field agents may come across subunits - -or in,thp'ocase of Southend Eie-
,

F
A'

men ary, an entire school--where most 4 the bonds are vektical;' that ls,
A

teachers' actions are bound by, or are at least easily influencied by.'

administrative behavior or policies from higher levels. In feet, in this

'study, vertical linkages were more frequent-'than horizontal ones, .Three

kfi - t4

kinds of vertical linkages were taken advantage of in the projects to

,

promote implementation: cly between performance evaluations and teacher

behavjor, (2) between curriculum guidelines and teacher behavior, and (3)

between state-mandates and school:behavior.

Evaluations as a linkage. Principals atsGmalltown Elementary, Small-

town Middle and Southend changed evaluation procedures to promote implemen-

tation c'ffyctively. What they did was simply io include project-re,4ted

classroom changes on their checklist of teacher beha iors to observe. -

Although field agents feared that teachers might-leact negatiyely to this,.

waswas not the case. Instead, the evaluations indicated to teachers that

^ 15
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4 r.e"
, the principal thoug t the changes important enough to assess whether they

-40

were actually 0 ng impleaented. The effect was Ehat.all teachers became
'1 6 . /

. ,

accountablelor achieving project7related goals. Interestingly, teachers
\ ,

,
.1, ,

,

.

- ,

..,

in Some! school's. where principals avoided this use of evaluations indicated

\ , '`
,

that without administrative mandaees, there w.fis little to induce some
.

i said, "You need that
1

is comfortable to.me."

o".

At.SouEhd, the effect/of this practice was that almost every teacher
A

I:

made 'project-related changes, with the exception of the physical educati4n,

4

art, and masic teachers. At the 'other two, verticaIjinkages were stronger
' c \

4\

with only some of the subunits. For example, the middle school administra-

teachers to change. As one Neighbortown,tfach

\ ..A.

little pus).... [without-it] I .stuck with wh
\

tor wasa former English teacher and felt more comfortable intervening in

r-
that department. Other departments were not evaluated using the same

teria.

Curriculum guides as a linkage. Occasionally, teachers were bound to'

curriculum guidelines established by individuals rather.thanthe entire

subunit. In these instances 9 °the most effective Way to spur change beyond
*

0 L
.

the planning team was to alter the'guideiines.
w

'Po do this, the field agent

had to be sure to involVe key:. decision - makers' in plannihg: In the Profes-

sional groups, teachers made most of the decfsions; and so, the

, 4

entire department had to-havp a hand in making revisions. In several

departments at Green Hills and Bigtown, the chairperson was the key

decision-maker on currricular' 8euest Thus, the inclusion of these indiv-
I

in the planning process was critical. Infact, implementation did

notreally reach very far at Green Hills until the principal put department

chairpersons in charge of designing new practices. In still other schools,
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such as Patriot and Sonthend, curricular decisions were made at the
0

tt

district level. In these schools, then, administxators-were crucial

project participants.

) 7 ''

State mandates as a linkage. In five of the schools, state.educatioli'

agency(SEA) mandates and program initiatives paved the way for implementa-

Lion. ,Two compelling forces bound the SEAs qnd schobls: money and regula-

'.'

tions. In every school, project participants could point to a ntmal state .

goal verifying that the t)roject was addressing critical educational

prioritiesin the region. However, direct SEA involvement-was.rarely

sought or even felt. The only exceptions, were when the state made. money

ayailable or"issued a regulation governing school responsibilities for in-

struction in the project-relaIed area. In cases where schools wrote pro-

posals to obtain funds for project activities, the additional money gave a

4

big boost to implementation primarily because the project' could continue at

full-speed in spite of local funding problems. State regulations, such as

graduationprequir4ments, had More direct effects on implementation. For

example, at Oldtown, project-related cias room changes were a clear means

'of meeting one of the requirements. The'district decided that the approach

was'appropriate-for all faculty, and so, urged that the changes be made

throughouthe school.

Incorporating vertical linkages into a ;strategy. Given that these

three types of vertibal linkages can advance implementation in some schools

at some times, how can the field agentfletermine which one to use where?

The first step is tocheck a schOols evaluation sistem., If evaluation is

frequent and most teachers in a subunit say itis important, then encour-

aging modifications that complement the innovation can be useful.
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Second, if such vertical lideage does not exist or there is a:trong

(.philosophical bias against what could be termed a, "heaVy-7handed" approach,

the "field agent woulp be wise to'assess the relationship between the formal. -1

curriculum sand teacher behavior. Other writers have termed this kind of /
4

assessment as "curriculum-mapping":(English, 1978). Still-oDie+bhould kereP

, ..)
,.;

.

ip min that tlije relationships that characterize a school as a whole wil
,

not necessarily characterize relationships in each subunit. Where the ur-

,,.

riculum does seem to be binding on (instructional behavior,"including key

curriculum decision-makers in planning discussions could expedite imple-

md=ion immensely. These decision-makers might be an entire department,

a chairperson; or ari administrator, depending upon how and by whom quxri-
v

cula are determined.
t.7.P

Third.t. the field agent should do a little information-gathering around.

SEAs to find out what is coming down the pike. There may be a logical

tie-in between a change project and either funding opportunities or forth-
.,

coking ttate-requirements that can provide a boost to impleAlentation. In.

fact, Briaell (1980:207) argues that the most effective school improvement

'weapon'is "a stinging mandate followed by a powerful technical assist."

Although the sequence of the one -two punch may be reversed in some

projects, the results can be the same.

Type Four: The Egg Crate

It is conceivable' and probable that a t;1-m..g4 may encounter a

school where'most subunits have no signifiCant linkages of any kind. Re-
ti

search suggests this is the modal situation in most schools (Miles, 1981);

and it is c ear from the above%discussion where, at best, only 10 to 15
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'./

/

subunits witth sOme kindr of' tighrainkages were found that the schools'in

)-,,

Fis study were, fof the most 'part, loosely linkee. .Indeed, most
.

schoel

s

,, )
S

ubunits resembled egg - .crates. That
P

is, teachers were in closeproxiMfty
,

to one another but their woI activities rarely touched. The date "akin-
. .

.

tained no instances, of change having spread among 9 teachers in this

situate.

In the6e cases, several field agents promoted implementation by estab-k
. f Q k

lishing a temporary system where linkages were tighter. A
1
systemsystem

k

was comprised of a subgroup of- a schodl's staff which met for a special

tz , 1

I '....

1 I
....

purpose for a limited duration (Miles, 1964)--in effect creating anowtheY

,
.

...
.

.,
subunit, temporarily put in place to facilitate change. The original plan-e '1'.

1 ning committees in this studS7 weregood examples, and Table 2 is a testi-
* , // c°'

''s P
:

1

mony to their effectiveness. To move changes beyond.the initial groups,
'.

/ .

field agents extended the conlept of the temporary -to encompass more
L.

staff members.

One strategy to spread change was to expand membership in the tem-
.

porary system gradually until every staff member is-included. To an ex-,

tent, field agents used thi-S-approach at Neighbortown and Green Hill's. In

both'schools, new members were added to the planning team when it came time

-t-ko_,actually design new classroom practices. These additional teachers
I

eventually implemented change6't a similar extent as did original members.

However, both field cents and participants saw problems with repeated

it'P.-Uak4660f expanding. the team. Primary among these was the need to re-
.

4
capitulate and, occasionally, renegotiate decisions already made. Thus,

the first expansion of the_team was useful andfeffectiye, bUt participants
#

..
were not very sangui e about the prospects of"lepeating the procedur.g.

k
.

, T I

sevral times.
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The Middletown field agent toolCa slightly different tack. There,

class schedules were reworked so that all the teadhers in each grade would

have a common planning period at least four days a week. Each grade was

represented on the planning team and these representatives, tu4n, became

the "field agents' for the rest of the teachers in that grade. The intent

at Middletown, ,then,was_nOE so mucii to increase the size of one temporary'

sxste& but' to create five or six new systems to complement the original

One. .:This effort met with 'somewhat mixed resur6s. -The reason, once again,

.had less to do with the tempo_rary system's effectiveness than with'getting

it, established. In this instance, teachers were not in the habfit of using
a

their planning periods in this way. When adminisVat6rs began to take a

less proactiye part,in seeing to it that meetings.wereheld, the frequency

of the meetings- JtoppedTsiderably.

Extending the'temporary sxstem, then, was potentially 'effective

strategy where egg crate subunits predominated,
*
with some caveats. En-

. a .

. .

.7,,

larging the 'Original system seemed to become cumbersome.. rather quickly.
. ,

Creating several new:systems with original planning team members as leader's
, .

.

appeared more viable. .13ut, ucce5s of this*method required careful
-.a

attention to schealling and sufficient administra ive impetus,to keep the

system intact long enough to begin to exhibit the necessary system linkages
P

for widespread implementation.to resUlt.

Conclusion
2

This paper has implications fgf two audiences:' 1) those who assist

curriculum improvement, Such as district curriculum coordinators, school

administrators; field staff of regional and state education agencies, and

college and universitycurriculum and instruction staff; and (2)
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researchers concerned with.curricuKum change and school organization.. For

those phmwork with schodls, Mille§ (1981) notes that.12opse linkage's seem toe*

5

be the norm. This-study corroborates that observation. Thus, it would

appear that a major tool in a change agelpt's arsenal would be the ability

to create effectivetemporaty systems which can compensate-for the loose

structure of most schools. Such a strategy proved somewhat effective in

. this study. But the problem came when efforts' to extend the temporary
A

system to other school staff. were made. The costsIpAerma of time and

money became great.

An alternative approach is'ito couple temporary systems with a,stra-,

tegic use of the few existing tighe:linkagesifin a school. ,If horizontally

)"

linked subunits or pairs of teachers can be found, the temporqy system

should include an individual from each of 4lese. The existing linkages can

then do a lot of the work of spreading change. 0Also, the tempor y system

should include those with authority to make currislum decisions, whether
ti

such authority resides with an entire subunit, a cleirperson, or an admin-

istrator. If most of the tight linkages appear to be vertical, then

administrators are the critical actors to include. Certainly, one 'should

not ignore the morale benefits of widespread staff participation in change

decisions. But, this should not be participation for participation's sake.

/

If participation is combined with efforts to tap existing linkages in a,

school, changes'C'an ble spread wItilin a scHool more effectively.
sf.

.J
.

A brief qualfi/Cation should be noted. This paper argues that tight

.

.--
linkages facilitate

/

the spread of change. One shoUtd na,jump too quickly
, 0

I 0

to the inference that such linkages are generally better than loose ones.
4:.

41
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Inded, the earlier .literature on the topic primarily focuses on 'the

benefits of cracks .in a system.

.

For researchers, there are at least two Alplications. One, 'this study

,/provides further evidence supporting a relationphip between organizationa

linkages and change implementation. Most of the research has been like

this study--exploraeory. It now seems to be time to examine these rela

tionships more systematically and precisely. Second, the study focuses

attention on the subunit level.of analysis and highlights the importance of

examiningthe structure of subunits wikhlh the overall organization of the

school. ThiS is an important step in understAding how schools operate in

thit much ofrathe previous. research tends to treat schools as having a uni

form structure. It would not be too surprising to find as much variation

in structure within schools as between them.

or

I
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School

Patriot

Middleburg

Middletown

Southend

Smalltown E.

Smalltown M.

Urban %\\

Farmcenter

Riverside

Suburban

Green Hills

Neighbortown

Big town

Old town

ri

Table 2: Quantity of Implementation in the
Planning Groups and in the*Schools as a Whole

Planning Group
Teachers

Planning Group
Teachers

Making Changes

All Teachers
Making Changes

4 4

-= /
8 8

16 14 18

7 7 10

4 4 19

4 4 8

5 0 0

5 3 4

6 2 ,
2

4 4 6

6 6 12

7 6 11

18a 10 11

20 19 19

114, 91 134

aEight of these teachers were department chairpersons who had no class-

room teaching responsibilities.
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